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WGUCplanmandates'
lncreasedstudent input

By MikeSlon4tker
NR associate editor

, J

'George Bryant, WGUC stati~nmanager,
cancelled Full Moon Radio June 9 for "un-
professionalism" arid in an effort toconvert
the station to an' all-Classical 'format,
creating a swell of protest by gull Moon
devotees,
M.J. Klyn,vice president for public af-

fairs, was Informed of-the Full Moon situa-
tion w~en she arrived at UC in early August.:

"By Mike Rainey questing the increase:
NRnews manager' ,< ~,' Kolp said on the 'average the price of

Student 'Senate approved Wednesday Uth coffee per pound has risen 25 cents; the cost'
iversityCenter Board'srecommendation for .of cream.has.increased $21; and the cost of
a five cent 'increase in' the price' of Me- sugar has increased nearly $5;
Donald's coffee. "It costs McDonald's 16.1 cents to make it
Meeting in its weekly session, Student 15 cent cup ofcoffee.t'hesaid. McDonalli's "

Seriate approvedtheincrease bya vote ens- r iscompeting with the other foodservices in
4; following two hours of debate and discus- ',TUCaridtheOctobersale o£1900 small cups
si()n on the need for the price increase. :, 'has encouraged Mcfsonald'snot-to drop-the

small cup completely , he said.' '
Following the presentations, Dave Hunt,

engineering senator, moved the increase be
approved by acclamation, but the.motion
failed. " ",' " ,.,' , "
,StudentSena,te then. voted 18-4 to ap-

prove the increase in McDonald's coffee
,priCes.' ,

:" Hunt said he' had agreedwith-the Center
"Board recommenfatio~ from thebeginning;

j'The price increases are justified when the
figures of 1973 and 1975 are compared and
'presented as they were to the Senate. Mc- ,
Donald's is losing money on the small cup of
coffee and the general profit increase is
down on both sizes." he-said. '
Student 'Senate should apologize to'

Center, Board for the way the issue has been
.handled, Hunt said. The McDonald's issue
has causeda.lack of communication and in-
creasedtension he said .

, I

Effecliv(:! next.year

VP Eden,toresign
Keith 'Glaser
, NReditor

,',

",A .major Administration 'reorganization
made public this week should minimize in-
decision within the Administration and
"stop an awful lot <of buck'passi'l1g,"ut
President Warren Bennis said Wednesday. '
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Coll'lge studente shouldnotfflpeivefoodstamps

"

, "

earn less then they actually do.By Andy Telli.
NR staff writer

stamp program.
.He felt more documentation of in-

, ," co~e resources should be required
College students should not be from the applicants and that more

eligible for food stamps.according to 'checking of the information given by
RobertLily, head of legal services for applicants would help reduce food
the Hamilton County. Welfare stamp abuse. .
.Department. . "c: .

",",: ''',I~f. ~n
L 0

It is now legal for college students ',Spedfically, Lily .suggested a
to receive food .stamps but most "1oweriqg of themaximummonthly in-
students who rec~~vet~e coupons do<.'poQterequired for application.
not need them, Lily said. . ". .

In place of food-stamps, most.: Currently, to qualify for food
students ~o~ld receive fmancI~1 help ,stamps an individual must have an
fromt.herr parents, or. use their oWIl;#.gjusted monthly income of $215 or
. financial resources, he added. The 'less, arid a household of two must

have an adjusted monthly income of
less than $300.

;". .' '

.~ ,

;s;j -
, Jl~,;,;,,~.~.~,t~··,.••••••lIZaii

eligibility of college students is "a If a' .student, eighteen years or
luxury this country just can't afford.' older, is.enrolled in an' institution Of
he said. ';, higher-learning, and is claimed as a

...•tax dependent receiving more than
Although Lily presented no figur~:~.<half his 'support from that-household,

on the number of college students til" he is ;,not eligible to receive food
HamiltonCo.unty receiving: food ,:stamps. .
stamps, he said learned through con-
versations with welfare officials that .Lily' said the food stamp program
food stamp usage by college student vcosts the federal government about six'
is "extensive." , billion dollars each,year,and by

tightening all eligibility requirements
Lily guessed that the government
could save close to one billion dollars
annually. The federal government
has discovered there are too many
abuses of the system, he added.

Many gr6up~ in additi~nto college
students have benefitted from the lax
food stamp eligibility requirements,
Lily said. He suggested implementa-
tion of more restrictive food stamp
qualifications to clarify many of the
abuses. hampering the federal food
stamp program. '

There are currently several bills in
the U.S. Senate designed to close

at Central Teen: College,

CERTIFIED LESSONS:
P.A".D.I.

CLASSES BEG:IN'NOVEMBER 21
7 P.M. ~J1J;Lfl.J.(I,r§ weeeks
32 houss of instruction

YMCA

..Cost$,:(),5.00
Call Scuba Unlimited 248-0911
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loopholesin the federal food stamp
program. Lily predicted ~0!1gress
will approve some changes 1Il the
food stamp program within the next
six months.

The Departme~t~-:ofiAg~iculture
has ordered a; step".up:, i;n: the'
prosecutions of fO,od:,s;!ilmp fraud
cases within the last six months, he
explained, . '."" :..'

,<f, .l.' .i ,.;"r:r •. '

Lily said most ft~udcl(ls~s ,occur
when peo~le misre~~e~f;I],r~,~9fr~otal
source of lIlcome.';f~eJ}~9.p!eelther ..
deny being·employ'e~.dt"~raim. they,

.j ~ ."-:..~..' :,.:..<"". s .r s-; ,<

:;~..~:'.: ()

, ,

. The local food stamp office plans
to install three investigators 'ex-
clusively to' uncover 'food stamp'
fraud. . ,

The Food-Stamp Act was passed in
August, 1964, to safeguard .• "the

A fraud totaling $100 or more is a health and well-being of the nation's
felony and carries a penalty ofa max- population and raise levels of nutri-
imum ten thousand dollar fine or five tion among low income households."

v years imprisonment or both; A fraud Lily said he thought the. program i,.

totaling less than $100 dollars is con-has succeeded in raising the nutritione
sidered a misdemeanor and carries a' levels of low income households.rbutnu:
penalty of five thousand dollars or he agreed there are problemsin.the if" .

one year imprisonment or both. administration of the program,«: ",i'

CongressionalbiO~8:i~;scratchstudents from
food stamp rolls to~:'I,imitineligible recipients

..

By Anthony Schmitz , James Buckley (R':N'y)(would cut
Students who survived a recent anyone who is "vol~fita~Ty un-

crackdown by the Agriculture employed" from thefoodsfaarprolls.
Department designed to eliminate -This includes .college sLuden,ts and'
them from the foodstamp rolls may anyone else who has 'decided 'not to
have more hurdles to crosstocon- work. . ',':', ,: -, .'
tinue receiving stamps. A number of That measurewouid'go oey:Qndthe,:
bills.being considered in Congress are efforts of the Agri'6iiltu're in,epart-.' ,
aimed at paring the number of food ment to cut off fooa'stamps":gding;to! i
stamp recipients downevenfurther.students. The Agrlctilture'Depart-!i
. One bill, the National Food.Stamp ment put a policy into effectthis(all\,
Reform Act introduced by Sen .. that . d isqualifies.vstudents from]'

I . ~, ,

'E' . ichedu I~ r:.,p, ::,L,} , ;xam sc, ....'" ! ,~., .•,.;"=""", ..,=•.",,,,,

,.,:"".$cutJifd:ht.i'rig;,;';":,: c':" ,:::~;' "'d In.~u~,

Saturday

Classes which have their
first class meeting on: .

• '. . ,,"'1 ,. ~ .',

Will have their examinati,~~;J).h:': '

, Monday, Dece",ber,@",~i,~9.;:19:,99,
Tuesday, December 9;8:00-1P:00
Wednesday, December 1O,:8:0():.10:00
Thursday December 11, 8:00-10:00
Friday, December 12, 8:00-10:00
Mo"day, December 8" 1:30~~:30 ..
Tuesday, December 9, 1:30-3:30
Wednesday, Decemb~rJO; 4:00-6:00
Thursday, Decemb'er11,,4:,0tJ.:6:00
Wednesday, DeCe!1l.beb10,;l:0:30~12:30.

MondaY,December 8, 4:00-6:0Q
Wednesday, December1.p, J:30-3:30
ThurSday, Deceml:!~t:f' 1;,~Qi~,Qi12:3.0
Thursday,Decembei'11,1:30-3:30
Friday, December 12, 10:30-12:30
Tuesday, December 9, 4:00-6:00 .:
Tuesday, December 9, 10:3Q-12:30
Monday, December 8, 10:30-12:30

Friday, Dec~mber12. 4:00-6:00

Friday, December 12,.4:00-6:00'

8:00 or 8:30
,9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or' 10:30
11:00.or 11:30
12:00 or 12:30
1:00 or 1:30
2:00 or 2:30
3:00 or 3:30
4:00 or 4:30
.5:00 or 5:30 & Irregular

Tuesday '8:00 or 8:30 .
9:00 or 9:30 '
10:00 or 10:30 & Irregular
11:00, 11:30, or 12:00
2:00 or 2:30
3:00,3:30,4:00; or 4:30·

Wednesday A.M. & Irregular .
P.M. & I~regular

Mon~ay.

and Irregular

", r"

Saturday, Dec:eJTI~ef13

Special Notes:
1.We ask for your complete cooperation by adhering strictly to this schedule for
all course examtnations. The Committee On Calendar and .l;OxaminationsIsthe
only body authorized to consider special requests for examinatiQns.;Un!lnimous
.student approval, faculty convenience, etc., do not justify' ~~,~E:lj?ti~~,s"to the
schedule. " ,.'. , .. :
2.E:xaminations will ,be held In the regular classroomS unlessotherW,ise notifi.ed.

',.I ..';!:

SKYDIVING
COME FLYWITHUS··,;·· '<, .

GREEN COUNTY SPORT
PARACHUTE CENTER •,':' ,

XENIA, OHIO

First jump course-tor U.C.Student$31.00 (BringI.D:)4miles
east of Xenia exit, Rt. 35 on Monroe Siding Hd: ":, .

'Ca1l376';'92930r 376-6116

. ;.,

receiving food stamps unless their number. of . persons cut 'by
parentsare also eligiblefor stamps. McGoverQ's bill.slashingLa.million
, That policy change was aimed at cut- .people from food stamp rolls.'
ting students from middle and upper By settingtheallowableinco~e for ..
income familiesfrom the food stamp eligibility at the poverty level. of '
lists. $5050 per year and-allowinganother ..
If students aren't claimed by their. $100. per month to coverincidentals>'

parents as tax dependents at tax time, expenses, the government could save': ;,
they can still receive Stamps i( they $1.2· billion on food stamps each' .'
meet other eligiblity standards. year, Ford claims.
'f\. num'ber of'new bills would trim But while Ford claims that the

millions of people from' the food poverty level is $5050 for a family of
stamp ;program. by clamping on four, others aren't so' sure: While
tigh ter .eligi bility qualifications. Ford and Agriculture Secretary Earl
Tougher eligibility standards could Butz call that figurethebm~!liiJ¥;;,:,
hurt students in two ways ~ by mak- recognized standard ofpovert)hbt~~~:·:;·':.
ing them ineligible if they are current- country, ~the Bureau 'of;'Lab'or
ly independent of their parents and Statistics judged that the minimal
receiving stamps, or by cutting their budget forafamily offour was about
parents ...from the food stamp $9200 per year- about $400Cabov~.
program and. consequently ending Ford and Butz's figures: , .
the handout" to their children in .Other provisions of the bills, '
college. however,are aimed at untangling the

bureaucratic maze that surrounds theA congressionalcrackdown onthe.. . .
food stamp program has foHowedapplicatioo procedures for . food
reports by the Agriculture Depart': stamps. .McGovern's bill. ':"91Jld "

. eliminate complicated.calculaticris'of ..:.,', :ment and other groupsshowing that . . ,
millions of dollars in aid each year go liquid and non-liquid assets currently
to persons who aren't really eligible. sued and' simply 'allow $125 per
About $246 million was estimated to month in deductions.
have been either overpaid to persons McGovern's bill would also do
legitimately collecting food stamps ..away with the stamp' purchasing
or to have been given to persons not system currently used.which he calls
'.eligible at all. . unnecessarily complicated. Current- '

'.'Iy, .food stamp recipients pay for the
To legislators with constituencie.s~tamps they receive, although the

angered by inflation.andtired ofsub- 'stamps have a greater value than the.
-sidizing weltare-programs, the $5.\2 amount paid fofilhe:in'-f\For instance,

..billion·/ neele<hlout to ·19 million a person receiving'stempsenight pay
Americans is alikely place-to begin $100 for $160worthoffood stamps.
.trimming welfare payments;' McGovern would scrap that system

A billi.introduced by George and simply give recipients $60worth .
Mefiovern (D-SD) and Robert Dole of stamps.without.requiring them to '
(D-Ka.) in the Senate would front any money for them. ,
eliminate an estimated 1.5 million Students and other recipients still
people from food stamp rolls byset-eligible should have some more time
tingthe maximum allowable income to cash '.in under . the old plan;
for a family of four at$7776 per year. however. The new bills have been in-;,.
President Ford's recommendation to troducedand reported to committee, i.

<, Congress would set the maximum but more hearings and floor action,
allowable income for a family even -,should have to wait until next year.»
lower,at$6250. Ford promises that
his proposal could double the -College Press Service

FINER FOODS BY ....'
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Because of the' Detroit Incident,
Little almost cancelled her Cincin-
nati appearancemoments before she
went on stage, but was convinced to
.stay by 'Student Speaker's , Bureau
Chairman, BQb Greenfield.
Little is ,ct,U:r~nlly~ppealing her

breaking-and-entering charge and is
free on $15~OOObail..pending a retrial
in North Carolina.
Doubting that Little could have

been convicted for' first degree
murder, Paul said the state's evidence
was ''flimsy and handled carelessly"
by investigators, Galloway said the
prosecutor only. told-her "Little's got
to be 'guilty of.sometWllg."
. "We have 60 'Joan'Little cases in

"lexpec.Uo betaken out tomorrow'our office," GaIl9\Vay said. She said
, a!1dthey'!Hefiyoulhung myself In iny '. Karen Galloway' ,she decided to speak on the inequities
cell and committed suicide" .' .

-:LlttleWhen the incident occurred.Little of the American judicialsystem "to
--_ .••••••••.••••_ .••••.••••.•••• ••• __.. was serving a sentence on a charge or make. sure ,we,,;doA't have other
woman can't': be raped 'and, if it .breaking and entering. She had been political prisone(s like Joan."
happens.jhenthe woman must have defended by a court-appointed Paul explained that the state
enticed the.assault," Galloway said lawyer "who thought he wasworking deliberatelydestroyed.jhe testimony
while addressing 600 UC students, on another case until the final and files of several female inmates
Tuesd~Yd9i\W1)son Auditorium. argu men t s," Paul said. The who, he charge9-,;~c,i,~lso, been sex:'

Ga1l9)Va,Ydoilled Little and at-prosecution's case was weak and the ' ually assaulted ,by-j'ailer Aligood in
torney.Jerry, Paul in a program that attorney merely wanted "to pick "uP. the prison. Time magazine reported
painted a picture of the American an extra $150 from the state. That is' thai' former inmates testified. they
judicial system few in' the audience justice for the poor," he said. would trade "sexual acts" for favors which was the murder weapon, anti
had wanted to hear.' .' .., ..... . Little and·· her attorney spoke·from the guards ... ,'. put it in his pocket," he added.
''This system reeks with injustice," together for the first time since their. Galloway said Of the II9 jail Paul said, however, his investiga-.

Paul said. ','I don't think anyone here nationally-publicized trial in August. facilities in North Carolina, 78 did tion revealed that Alligood might not
can si(Jin:~~esp halls of ivy and make They had just returned from a not have female matrons "as of have died by Joan's hands.
freedo,m;)';qP:;rnusttake to the streets speech in Detroit where they were September.". ,; He explained that Little had used
and giQe'~t feast one year of your life' shot at and they still appeared shaken "Yes a woman has the right 'to defend the keys to get out (of the prison) and
to freedom." , ,", by the experience:' " herself at all costs but, In Joan's case, locked the door to her cell because

Pauka.prominantsouthern civil- "We were' told it was a police- the answer was no." Aligood was still' alive and giving
rights lawyer,' was drawn in to the infiltrated operation," Little said. ,;".','; -Galloway. chase.
case at, Little's, request after she had ',"You can't show me anyone that has , .,,', / '
escaped from her cell with the jailer's done anything positive in this coun-.: "We asked the court to protect the
keys and fled. Paul said he urged Lit- try who is alive today, and I expect to, evidence butthe court refused. !twas
tle t6 t';1m,herself in and promised ~ be ta~en out soon," she said.. "·~estroyed.
.defense, "She had the chance to leave ; Police 'guarded all entrances to . ' ""They trampled '.the' scene, the
"the co~ntty and go toSouth America Wilson Auditorium while, Little's blood was smeared, and they doc-
,with a:.fri~Qd of minebut, she refus- " own "bodyguard" stood in the wings tored the, evidence,'? Paul said.
ed," h.~:'~~.iQ/·' .' surveying the crowd, ' . "One officerpickedupthe ice pick,

'. A' '.' 'f ~,t ) ~ '! ' ' I '.

lnternatpromotes .cultural exchanqe \
betWeen American, foreign .students ..

• ," ..: •• /' • • • < ..' 'I.. .

, ,
".: .

• I

By Tony Cipriano and
" Marc::Sch~lneson

!.;:·',NR staff writers
/ 't..:t ..·. "\:,;,

She.is.apetite young black woman,
shyand'.~soft-spoken, yet her trial
"shamed :America and stirred its dor-
mant national conscience. This meek
woman, in a fit of rage,' had slain her
white jailer who allegedly attempted.
to rape her in'. her celt, A national
. debate ensued. '

The issues: "racism; sexism, and a
'dead jailerwith his pants off," accor-
ding to Karen Galloway, Joan
Little's dt;Je,p.~¢~attorney. ' ,
, "N orth:~~tarolina "says a

.'(\".<'

Most people are too busy with their e~eryd~Y' .r6utiiie to,.
analyze their direction and progress. ',.,.", .

Learn I how to plan your Career and locate. prefer;:.t!CIem-
ployment in just 30 minutes" " .

I have written a Career' Planning GUide for college students
that you must read. One chapter alone. on Job Planning. can
save you hundreds of dollars when you are ready for the job
market:
. Order NOW. It is later than y6U think! Freshmen. sopho-.
mores. juniors AND seniors will benefit from this Planning
Guide throughout the r~st of your college years •.. and into
your first few years of employment. ,

You will always' be glad that you made this small investment.
Send your full name and address with $5.00 cast'. check or

.monev order to: Carl W. Smith. P.O. Box 171/":IIonroe. Ohio
45050. AlloiN 3.weeks for delivery. "

,Q~AKER MEETING
~
tFOR MEDITATION
~ AND WORSHIP

We meet insilence and speak .
,as the spiritmo\ies Lis.

10 A.M.
SUNDAYS

~ECOND FLOOR
;,2717 CLIFTON AVE.

, ~
/

p'.' "

" ,.",

'~hite malehas ever. been convicted of
raping a black women in the state's
history:",..",
..- ;Gallo.way added that North
Carolina bas the largest number of
.blacks 'on death row in the nation,
many sentenced for rape. '

,',' Little noted that victims of rape are
") \' ". ' , . ' ,

subject to harrassment by pohce, to
" either identify the rapistor determine

whether the victim was actually was
raped., ". ,I

Rape-victims may be humiliated
during tbe trail by such questions as
".'Did,.yqu enjoy it?" talloway said.

~The aUdience: who's got a question?
.,A scheduled question and answer

-, period that followed Little'spresen-
tatiori served more as a sounding
.board for many campus groups in-
cluding the Revolutionary .S tudent
Brigade, theRa pe,Crisis Center' and

','Y 6#.ng Socialists' All~an'ce. ',,' '.

,,'(~:»-ile members of the audience
, ""nieciched "ser-mons ',' from theirNiles Kynetf/The NewsRecord ~:,".t<\ ~"'~:' i'" ' . . , . . .' '

, " , . , . , .,> mou.nts:.Llttleandherattornlestalk-
Joan Little addresses UC stUdents In Wilson Auditorium,' . ,'~d,}~mS'ngthemselves~. : ' ' . ,

: ~, "'",' \':' ". . . " "

, "";~>.;:;~/'

. Paul said the Little case "proves "., Little'S life: 'a movIe
the law works if. you have enough' :>Ih'an interview Paul revealedLittle
money to grease themachinery." He,cwill:snare the-gate receipts from an
noted, howev.er,Little's 'legal ex- upcoming motion picture on her life.
penses were .paltry compared to the
sums paid by John Mitchell or Patty
Hearst. ,

Little pointed to what she con-
'sidered the inequities an indigent suf-
fers whenhe cannot afford a good'
defense attorney .
Little's legal fees exceeded $300,-

000 'and were paid . mostly by
donations. '

,I FREE PEPSI
: With 1.85 Chicken Dinner Carry-
lOut.' Includes three pieces, french
I, ' fries and toasted bun.

I
1 , 2601 VINE ST. "I '
: CLIFTON l
I 861-0020 I
1 ' 1
120% OFF ON ALL FOODI
I DAILY a P.M. -11P.M~I".
.EXCEPT CARRY-OUTI.,
I'SERVICE.I . .1

:COUPON:..._ _. -_ ..

... '

"B~'Di;~~~"~~I~~~~~":';l~~i;:;;';;):~'",,};,~. ;, i"~. .'/, "":;:'{~'''T~'0'~isp ~:; ,0" ~ ;",.;, ,"i:'",~,."",;. ~"" \ ,"" "~ , . '_,,' /' Xi;;~::~:ism~~t~~~e;~:~M~%~~~~tqf~' "c~.o~~~~n;\i~~~~~";Ii~~~tion as~ct;~~~
NJJ:ustajj;wfliter5"m,,"'" i 'of Baroba.rin India, fotl five>I,e.ars . situadbn for someone not ac- Chuanz chose to study in the' U.S. people.a~e not aware that rape law~'money!tanti'"lfi1dt paid ~fod;t;anythiil.g

Internat,with its' motto "higher before coming to ,UC for graduate -customed to the land, language and because "the universities offer more' were w~ltten to, protect men not since she j~a public figure. But after
. education. for lasting.': peace," study, in metallurgical engineering. people .." , and better faculty." She. said she. is, ,women, Galloway said: .monthsof negotiations I .got her a
. provides a cultural exchange between Papel said "family influences" ',ell-' Students at. UC enjoy more also interested in the non-academic >She said rape laws were written by percentage onthe movie profits," he
American and foreign UC students.· couraged him to choose UC.· freedom in course selection and opportunities available, such as clubs .' men who wanted to keep their wives said;" " . "
,',Currently there are approximately" "My father studied in the U ;S. and, , scheduling than do students in India, and other.activities. safe from other men. " ' " Paul's also writing a book on the
175 members from 17 different coun-" then taught at the University ofpapels~id. He saidJ;te. is pleased with ' American students are less reserv- :Little;'6ase, the .proceeds from which
tries.in.Intemat, Indiahas the, largest, Michigan. Acutally, all of my family ,U<;:'~ co-op program and said,edthari the Taiwanese she said, ad- She condemned' the North. will got to 'his Durham; North
representation. . relations have studied in the U.S. and ' because it gives good career ding, "in Taiwan, we seldom ask Carolina courts as "racists" and notaroliria;'legal aid firm.
Intesnatioffers its members, who it's sort of a family tradition; I'm the background, he wished India offered questions of our professors, but learn

pay a $hyearly fee,an internatienal. "seventh.in line to come to the U ,S.," a similar progra,rJjl.;,>,o,",!,.,. " ' , whatever, they say," she said.
coffeeehour. each week, iii. the TUG Papel said., "Peopleher~are alQt more, open. "The food 'is quite differentthan in
faculty-lounge, the group.sponsored'He, said ,he received a. poor in- . towards, qne another. In India one China; it does not have as much taste
"International Week" last week on troduction to the U.S. when he, , does not approach strangers aseasi- to it," Chuanz said. She said she is "
campus. ., '" ,a!tempted to find housing. He said ' ly," Papel said. He said he was sur- ,learning the basic American "pour,

AlrYouseffi, vice president of In-smce UC does not generally, en-, 'prised to'find so many people relying heat and eat" cooking methods.
ternat,$aid'the organization seeks' courage graduate, students to live in 'on cars for transporation because "in' , ,
"to promote international understan- " the dormitories" he was given a list of- India, people, .are, \, s,een "walking PIA TIGNUM ITAUC .SET
.ding providing. positive .interaction availa~le apartments near the UC ever~her~." ,:::T i,.,;~:"';. . ' " Contmns aftuntainJln flivt
bet',Veel1'inter,national students." "campus., .",' Chiamei Chuanz came to UC thIS, '.' "..,
, Pedr?-Jose, Velasco, an In~erI?-at"But,he:ad4e4, "Peoplewere taking year-from Taipei, Taiwal1,as a,:., 2.tali~ni6>, am{mstructlon ',,'

. memb~f'. came to;, UC on a> me .for granted. because I was a graduate student studying electrical l~~'manua(a({jor'on[v$S:OO ...
schqlar~llp an Amencan company -foreigner.' Although he does not engineering. ,., l " , " ", ,,',,~ '. .' • •J , '6 '
,award~eJ:f, 'him. Velasco, a have trasportation, Papel said hewas CChuanz attended the National . Atart,'f'auna{&'yens,Oj1S/
metall~rgical engi~eefi~g major forced to .choose an apartment that; Chiao ..Tunz University .in Taiwan' i co((~e 600k stores .. .or setu{,
form B~rcel?n~,.spal11' said he plans was a 35 mmut~ walk from c.ampus. a~don' recommendatiOn.s from", 'heck. t£' cPentali6 Corti 132
.to receivehis bachelor degree from ,Internatwas1Oformedofhlshous- fnends,choose UC to contmue her. C , ' .;.T',
UC, but wants to study business ad- ing problems before he rented the studies. Since she was looking for a West 22 sr, N.Y., N.y' 100/1
m~?i~tra,tion !n Spain.,' , . ap~rtmel1t,Papel said.. 'good' engineering program, "friends, 'AI' 50 centsjo-r,'handfind •. ,
"Icani.r.ec.elv~ my MBAfrom a un- Iknow of many foreign students, some who study .here, told me that' D r.;==::.:':::':':::'~:':'::;:::~~~:'::';:':~:':~:':~===~'

iv~rsit~,,,~'Ul:QW,rin ~llrcel0ll:~ ~hich,. withouttra?sportati,on or the,extr?,' pebpl~ inCill:~i9;t;t>ll,~iAv,eremoreo.pen',. •• '_.';;';' ~ ~ _.~.
~~s anfxcefle,nf business ad~lmstra-.. money, :~ho ha~ t~ live off ca~~us. " and fnendlY,~lil,i}l1tn~ther parts of the .C 0 U"p0, N •
bon d~p~tt,m~~h" ~e ~xplamed. , Papelsaid Xl'his rs .a.very difficult country," <;np~~;said: ' I', ' " .', •
. ,Valescol who IS 10 hIS second year. . , . I ",', I
a,t VCi, said, studying in the U.S. is. ' L .. What It 18k' 'es t'o"·'::e':"'a'"':;;;.': I 1Il""'"'~"""" •
muchydifferejit from studying in e~rn , " ,,;:~ ,.::u· ~ I .,..,.~ '.

~~:~~rt~f~~~=es~finw:;~in~eH~a;~~~ ARMY A~,D.T.C'. 'I ~~, •
. he cb~se DC on suggestion from 1.

1 Waffle' ~ I:
Americans in Barcelona because' of
its. co-op program. I ,.P18;1ce, "1
l:he, . difference between the \.:~~I'

American and Spanish educational~~W'" '
systems is in the "organization," 475,;;3661 ~"
Valesco- said .. "It's a lot better
organized here at UC. H'is more See,Captain Connell": .OPEN
sophisticated, plus.the added variety;
Although,1the average intellectual 24 H ur s
level is a little higher in the iiniver- , o. '.
sities ip Spain;"Valesco noted'. FULL BREAKFAST
Aspi Papel attended the university MENU (ANYTIME)

"Our legal system works perfectly"
.but only I'you have enough money t~i "i,

grease the machinery;"

" Little declared Patty .Hearst "will
probably be speaking atthe Universi-: ,', ,,'
ty of Cincinnati next month" as a free .
woman because she can afford to hire,'
"the best lawyer;"

. Rape edu~atlons suffering·, ' .,
Both Little' andGallowaycontend-,',

ed that the general public is not
" educated about rape. -

,.l-;iours:.
Sunday - ',Thursday
11:OOalTi'- 2:00 am

. :~'''\:>''S'u~e'rb,Pi~~,a'

''',FAST
FREE,'::6ELIVERIES

to u;C:·~ORMS'.,.
.. ' ". "",,;,:,on ~ny,pi~za' "

:,;:,':,':\:i~7,,;~:aysa '1/eek; ,
.ACROSS FROM CALHOUN HALL

. '

Friday - Saturday
'11:00 am- 3:00 am

'. . ..

.'BUY THE
, , ..,ULTIMATE JEWEL "

FROM A JEWELER YOU CAN TRUST
. , '.' '.

Most of our customers a~elJ't diamond experts.
'But they get expert advice from us. We will
" show you how color, clarity and cut affects
the price ofa diamond. We'll help you choose

from a wide and varied selection. Ahd when you'
buy your ultimate jewelf,ro/ll us; you'll know '

you o}'ln an exquisite diamond.

Marquise Diamond 1/3 carat 199ooJ/2 carat ,399°0 , 1 carat 59900

, '.•.

~~ff'
, 'fY'I.f:t.' " ,.

605 Race Street
Cincinnati, ,Ohi9'
lei: 621-0704

20%
Discount
to all
U;C. students -.

STUDENT
,CHARGE
,ACCOUNTS
INVITED"

:.. "

~I I

io '.



Buffalo 'job, sways,
Student: Senate vote' .

Some did not . falter

f' • .•.

An amazing thing happened Wednes.:.
.day night atthe Student Senate.meeting,
Student senators approved McDonald's
request to increase the price of coffee ~
an action also passed by Center Board,
several days earlier. "

What was even more " "amazing,
, however, was the way severalCenter
, Board, members behaved after' the
meeting. They left the room with arms
raised in victory celebration: "
" But what were they celebrating? And
whose victory was it? , ' ,
'Were they celebrating the nickel in-

crease in the price' of Mcfsonald's
~"",' coffee? Or were they 'happy that the,

'Senate had passed the increase' on to'
"students, thereby lendirif$c>Iriesort of

" .justification to their' action? ','> , ,1-
-,,' , " Or were" they feeling' a little" frisky
~ •• ~' <

because .now they, could argue The
-NewsRecord was wrong fprraking them
'over the coals Tuesdayi. ' ,

We do not know the answer to these
questions, but we, suspect if one
answered "yes" to all three of the above
questions he would get the general pic-
'lure,.' '
,'t~e only winner W~~q.7s!~,~~,t,tight
was McDpnald's. DC stu.p.~P.tSqbVlOUS-
Iy lost 'but student governance, groups
also Iost, ' ,
.Student governance groups, are

charged with task of representing,
students, yet they' conlihually ignore
, that charge and end' uP'~'representing
everyone but students.' They lost the

;,< ' -, fait~' -~f!he student body with t~at vote

,,"

,II' ,

, ,
,,'

.'

~'.

.•.. "

... foR PURELY
',l'oLlUCAL ~EAsoNS I
Must 'AL~o,ASK FoR

"'" c YoUR. l\E~IGNATJoN••
, (

. <,

• •
against student interests. ,
Dick Towner and-other Center-Board

members 'did" a' convincing job to
demonstrate, the need foi) the 'increase.
Mcfronald's is losing money on its small.
cup of coffee and making five cents on its
large cup of coffee, both figures down
compared with 1973. , , '", ,',
, Why not just, raise the price of small

coffee? Afterall, Big Mac is still making'
money on the large cup.
, Perhaps both Center Board and.Stu-
dent Senate felt sorry that Mclsonald's.
profit margin has dropped 'and; after;'
drying their tears, decided to give thema •••••.;......;,+-.;..~-__-----~~-~~---....,--~------....,;,------~---~ ~~ __~~-
boost at the expense of their fellow
students. '
We suggest that the, Administration

use the Towner Persuasion Team to con-
vince other UC constituencies that in-
creases are needed in other areas.
, .With the success The Team showed
Wednesday, it could easily convince
faculty to pay the University for the
privilege of teaching here; or they could
haul out the charts to convince students
that a $100 tuition, increase is really
needed - students would fall over each
o-ther to cough up the additional coin:
We have a better way to use the

Towner Team, however. We suggest
that President Bennis send Towner and
other Center Board members to Colum-
bus where they could really do some
good.
, At least they would not be here at UC
.pretending : to represent student in-
terests.

\ ':'"

for the Re£Ord·
Is Zionism, ra~ism7" It is axiomatic that any statement which is

Apparently, th);btN, ?r. " false cannot possibly be of any inherent
at least, 75;Jd:?f I~.i 'uvalue. Thus, with the supposed validity of
members has "S19We tOnJ~'the UN resolution destroyed; one must look
that conclusion; rWhen~;,ci <for other motivations behind its accusation.
analyzed carefully, it .,' 'It, could be thought that the f\rab-'

.,' ? becomes apparent 'than, "Communist-Third World block was con-ra~lsm. t~e~oveIl1:berlO,~ysolu-)';"demning a philosophy it found antithetical
non ismore thaJ,1'll,~tann: to its own. Yet this assumption also falls
outburst . against. the when tested. Zionism is the Jewish peoples'
developed world. name for its struggle to re-establish Israelas

, , Simply put, it comes to be, seen-as.-a.», the physical manifestation of its nati?nal
hypocritical renunciation gy .75jl~lipn§ ~~"" identity. Each and every one of the. nations
the philosophy upon which each";Q:ftperrj;:-~~"which voted to condemn that was Itself es-
achieved nationhood, a repudiat,i,()';~-Ql',$tli~"".tablished because of a desire by its nation of
charter of the UN itself and a denl1f):;z)j:"aff-'::':people to have a: nation-state. Thus, to con-
aspiration endemic to peoples and nations ,demn such a movement for the Jews is to
throughout modern history. In shbrt~itis an' 'condemn it for themselves as well. Those
irrational act which cannot possibly bel-: who voted for the, resolution were either
rooted in reason or logic. Weare thus forced asserting that no nation has the right to a
to deduce that it was motivated by emotion; homeland; or they are denying to the Jews
emotion which can only be called anti- that-to which all other nations are entitled.
Semitism. The mind' must wonder whether this or

'The News Re~ord commends the four, ',.'Zionism is thecenturies-old aspinltion of Zionism more closely fits the definition of
. senators who did not-fal\er; who st0o.4:,':~ ~he':~JeiYl~'.:·"p'eR;Ple,:.to.. re-establish its ,racism: 1>:" ',: ~:":"J>' ,'iV' • ' . ,," "
;' 'fi'tm ag'a'ih'~t')r 't'he"'i!iI:bWft(!il;If>';fearrl'~:J~:i~hft~l~ndt.fu.ii'~~eJ;W,ii'iler~clsm,a~',definedi} ,;'iI[ .the foundatipn:bf1'heTesolution is fid:J:
Speoifically.. Mat'K"'Fss:ex:1'lfua~mac:y;~jj!,i$\y \Y~bster:;,isa:beli~f that ';icial~differences ' tious;. ~and 'the;" "ap.parent motivation
Joyce !:eshe,OCAS; Frank NIchols; -preduce an-inherent superiority:IUs dif- ,'irrational'and nonsensical, one must con-
, evening college; and 'Brian Hue; stu- ficult for the mind to fathom even a connec- elude that it was' an emotional outburst, a
dent body vice-president. don between the two, and even more absurd cacophony of hatred, and eruption of bla-
, The 18 who voted :in favor we can 'to believe that, a nation's de.sire (Qra tant anti-Semitism. ' '
only send our regrets. ' ho~eland i? any waYihnt:>lie.s,i~b~~~~{that,~For;w~at re.ason? Is it becau~e Israel has

, one·peopleissorpehows\lpenor4o'~no~her. /' accomplished In 25 years what most of these
. -,' 5~ ~v oct!."'., .»"~. • . ,

Is
'ZiQnism

nations have been unable to do in twice or
four times that span? Is it because.Israel.Jn
, truth, is far more democratic, ,f-a.fi)mor~
egalitatian, far less racist thanlany 6ri~ofthe
,states which voted to condemnherjOr is it
because Israel is a Jewish state, and it is
becoming vincreasingly and frighteningly
more fashionable to use Israel.as the replace-
ment, the ,euphemism, for the world's age-
old scapegoat, the Jews?' ,.
Only the nations which voted for the

, .resolution can answer, these questions, and
that is something each of them mti's,tdo. But
another issue 'thatmust:be, resolved is
whether they have any mora:l;it1e'g~1r:ightto
use and abuse-theUlx in furtherance' of their
erratic and hateful fantacies.
If the UN is to stand for anything, itmust

be that all nations, great and small, can come
together and work out their problems in a
forum of co-operation, and not be subjected
to an arena of invective. List Monday's vote
demonstrates that, the world body's initial
conception' of justice and fairness is being
prostitutedvandvmurilated into 'a twisted
per'versibri(ofrw,natltno:nce\va~.I[ thi's storm
continues to ga'tlie'f'sHengrh, it wid destory
in its path not only the UN, but also the
dream of international' federation and
partnership which that organization once,
'not so long ago, was though to embody.'

$te.,;en M. Rothstein is a second yearUC law stu-
dent. " ,--

price increase.

Letters
Rather than criticize the report, I should
think that if I had a check in my hand for
$40,000 to award to an outside expert on-
residence halls that I would keep that check
in my lilly.white hand until they came
through with everything I'had anticipated
including costing the recommendations,
timetables, etc.i'Dr. Bennis has the' great
abilityto give birth to a baby one Week,
decide he is not father andspank it the next.
From what I have seen of the study thus

far,i am afraid I must conclude that the
$40,000 is monies not wellappropriated, In
speaking with associates I know on staff in
Sander currently, most of the recommen-
, dations which have come from the study are
things which the currentstaff knew existed
long before the study focused our attentions. '
Rather than' appropriate exorbitant funds
for outside consultants, Bennis should have
drawn upon the expertise which exists in the
university community and drawn upon pre- .,
sent grass roots personnel in order to make
recommendations to improve Quality of
Life.
f must agree with Tyrone Yates, student

body president, when he speaks of resident
misinformation concerning the $40,000 cost
of the study. I was not aware that residents

~~,, ,,'Editorial Staff ,
,', Keith Glaser " : ,; .. : Editor
'" Mike Sioneker : ',' , ." Associate Editor
,,', Marc Scheineson : : . . .' ',' ~ News Editor
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• The NewsRecord is pUbUshed~e';i~~~ekIY by fhe Communications Buard-durlng the reg~l~r academic year except '
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'( , ' .Editorials are the opinion ofa majority ofthe editorial board and do not necessarily express the opinion oftlte Un- In the last few days the United Nations has
,: iversity. ' , " , -' ' ' To the Editor: passed a resolution defining Zionism as a

Editorial offite, 227 Tangeman University Center, University of Cincinnati, Clntl., 0., 45221, 475-~748.Business As I read through Carl Jahnes' views on,',', form of racism. Almost simultaneously, in-
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. 'Friday for Tuesday issueand ,1p~m.WedneSday for Friday issue. One subscriptlon in SIS payable in advance. Second da for the good of the Christian falih"ilnd.:' speaker from the Palestine Liberation
,::,/ c~u.s postag~ Pliel at Cinein~!I,:,9~i?~" :,', ' detrimental towards TM. Like,~!1 J~()?~"Organization as a part of their International
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,RichafdsonAn independentedllca tion.

Nicholas Von Hoffman

Letters

Last Friday's sh .air of self-actualization. and in-
New s R e cord ,s~lf-esteem in students and faculty.,01 carri~d. a story j"ali oine of the latter convinced me that

.::" , describing some i tht:y got 'a spiritual re-birth in middle age;
.ofthe essence of a special program, proposed ", tl,ley wet~mot just reflecting a higher level of
for University College freshmen next year. faculty morale. People were happy.
Here I'm carrying this story on University ,~ ,rh~: character and content of a teaching
101 further and digging more deeply into it, ',;,and::Iearning situation like this reminds me
taking off from the article's first' and last''''' of~an" academic recreational park. The at-
,statements: " , 'l1}osphere created in these courses reminds

" . "!:fn1e~;:'furiner, that, Sylvia' Ashton-warner
, It was gratifying that Student Senate un-·""~·olice' recommended to college professors

,animously resolved "President:" (Bennis)' that they go and observe kindergarten
assign an administrator with appropriate "'cl;as~fdoms and see how little people need-to
funds the task of assisting and coordinating , t:; :be:treated. , ' .
the implementation Of such a course in Un- ::( ;'Urii~ersity 101 might just savesome such
iversity College' and' subsequently coor- ' i1dps, (or teachers and help, lonely,
dinating' implementation in other colleges," ,i)vulriel'~blt:, alienated big people find friends

, , and companions on an unfriendly' campus
, for, the .first time.
"."" AlJ.pth.er potential achievement 'Qf a'

" 's~9cess:r~1 University 101 program i~ to help
'pedple'learn something of the basic survival
skills fbi 'not only ,the academic world, but
the world at large. A recentsufvey 'dis-
,C'overed"that 20 per cent of Anlericans
, have difficulty coping with some, everyday
chores, " ',' -: ,",
/ .These basic talents, in re,ading"pl-oblem-
i:~oJvip$; computing,writing;krio'wmgwhere
,;'i tg'!$~f9;thelp .~ t~afD,lanY ~In,e[i¢~ns' are' , ' ,
;" 9l\S!S;~ny"deficient In -F can btUmproved
'upon ii1i:j.'lOl environment.' ,"', ' ,
,', ",H,p~1~~cause, the very causes ,i)(such un-
'de've1bned abilities are treated witl,lcpmpas'"
'~sion; uQderstanding, acceptance'; ',hon-esty,
arrd'inte'lligent direction insmall grbupsthat
work together. ' "
, , In :these small' groups the snidentsand

There is also little evidence' that educatorstea~b,e}j,~? ill utually develop another basic
, in classrooms dig deeply at the roots of the' '." s1¥iUwe all need in order to deal with an in-
'problems of human learning, at the causes of" ~re~s~p~lYcomplex, modern ~ociety. Th~~ is, '
.negative attitudes toward education, and at -interpersonal communication and 'free
'the origins of poor morale.in large .in-: t~I.f!P-~~'! ~}!reraction in smal~' gro~ps. It~s in
stitutions. It's a lot simpler, much easier, and ,~~al!.~ptIps that, by and Jl!rge,we spend the
non-threatening to treat, and prune the," mosf1trmt: the rest of our lives. University
symptomatic branches of- problems (or dis:' ,'101' offers' a sort Of laboratory for' all of us.
eases).' 'It also offers Orientation to the University

(the :name of the aforementioned Student
.Senate bill). I

.;; As ,!Wi1J1iam Sheldon once observed 40
, ,yelus.,ago;, "Deeper and more fundamermll

, '.' ,-, J"-'i " -J ~.•.
.thari.sexuality, deeper than the craving for
, social power, deeper even than the desire for
'possessions, there is a still more generalized'

" and more universal craving in the human
, 'make-up; It is the' craving for knowledge of
the right direction -'- for orientation." , '
Years ago there was a popular movie

, A'genuine learning environment like Un- .called "Space Odyssey, 2001." It was called
, iversity 101 is an attempt to get atthese roots the Ultimate Trip. Today, there is in ,the
and to de,v¢lop our humanity as students and. r. wQr~s: what een .be a popular c,0:4f:&e,ili:alled

,Univer~ity,.101. It:can:,be the ~Q'\\l~j9)lito
r some of the, Ultimate ,ProQlemsl1it:ipeting
human learning: Whichjustmight~ake tis'
happy. '

Quite often we are afraid of what we'll find
when we probe deeper' into that.unfertilized
soil Of human growth and development, As
in medicine; we sometimes call in the experts
or, .trained specialists to - diagnose our
problems.' ,
Even then we don't always accept what

they tell us and go seek another' point of
view.' '

:WA,SBINGTON -George C. Roche is a
, tlitowback to an extinct king of college
:pr,~~ident'. You can call up the head of
Hiilsd~le College and you will not be
slibnted bff Into the public relations depart-
";"'Y~?>!President Roche will come on the

~d talk toyoujust like you were call-
'if ordinary, real person.

,;,.' ~"

"N 0 only, that, he actually teaches a course,
[i'seminar in political economy, "just to keep
my hand in," as he puts it. A far cry from
, those: state university systems where
'stud'entsgo through four years of school
, -Without setting eyes on their leader unless it's

,graduation day, when,with a pair of
'biriocijlars, it may be possible to descry the
, features of the esteemed head of the institu-
,tio,ndown at the' other end of the football
coiise'um:'-~- ,

Located in a tiny south Michigan town,
George Roche's college has only 1,000
students. It deliberately has not grown,
preferring to keep itself the sort of small
liberalarts institution that seems to exist in '
the American national memory like an old
Jimmy Stewart movie. Hillsdale College
'realized that bigger isn't necessarily better
sooner than most.

Some years ago, it also made another in- ,
teresting, decision. It decided that the
Federal government might not be the fount
from which all blessings flow and refused to
,accept J\ny financial, help. No dormitory
,lof1.1i1Ii,IHhfesearch grants, no funds for this
:k~:nq)<,>f,special program or that sort of ex':
citing: breakthrough experiment. Hillsdale
did not want to be bossed.
'Roche says that when he gets that daily

effluvium of mail from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, he rolls it
up and chucks it into the round file.,HEW
can't threaten him or Hillsdale with cutting

.Letters
generalfee to pay for completion of the TUe , . that a coffee 'price
renovation." This suggestion was made by'" , justified,
one CB member, and was tabled indefinitely: IIncrease justified (an effective "no" vote) by a' 9-1 vote of
Center Board on November 13.
You also questioned who GB represents

. (students or McDonald's). You failed to
, To the Edtior: .. . realize that Center Board has to satisfy both.
;",,;.,;,YourNOv,t;~k~f; 18el;ht~tlal conce~mng McDonald's provides a-needed student ser-

.Center .Boarddlspl~y~d:il'C9mpl~telY p'Iaseq. -. vice; but, theyarehere to-make 'a'psofit (no
, , and unInfm;me,d: ,QP~m~~:.- stud.ent services are prdvideq without profit, '

From the editorial: It (Center Board). be It personal .or corporate). The facts
suggests an increase in the $50 student presented to CB satisfied all Board members"

'. . ,

T·HE GREAT NEW. : . ' .

"JIMCROCE ALBUM·
IS HERE

AND IT'S GREAT-roHEAR HIS VOleE AGAIN
" . ....' '.

",,' .. '

,.19'entirelynew Jim Croce songs' in-a 2-Rec9,rdS~f "
Terry 'Cashman and Tommy West have produced another ..
" , Jim Croce masterple'ce,. ' ", ",", .'.

112 " " .
Two Eggs any style:
French Toast. '
Hashed Browned Potatoes,
Syrup and Butter 1,35

,#3 " ",,; "', "
Pancake Sarrdwicho--' ;-,
Pancakes:'Om<i;\'Egg'fH'(;l'r'ff;,' ,
Bacon or Sausage,
:Syrup and Butter" .': 1.25

#4
French Toast, Ham, '
Bacon or Sausaqe.
Syrup and Butter,

#5
One Egg any style,
Golden Brown Pancakes,
Syrup and Butter"" 1,00

#6
Two Eggs any style,
Ham, Bacon or Sausage,
JUice, Buttered Toast,'
Jelly" ' 1,80

#t , '
Two Large Fluffy Pancakes.
filled with, Fruit. folded "
and topped with powered '
sugar and served with syrup
and whipped butter, " 1.00

&
A LABOR OF LOVE.

AVAILABLE ONLYONLIFESONG RECORDS AND TAPES

#8'
, Two Eg,gs any style.
Ham, Bacon.or Sausage,
Hashed Brown Potatoes,
Buttered Toast, Jelly. 1.90

#9
Golden Brown Pancakes,
Ham, Bacon or Sauaape.
Two Eggs any sfyle, '
Syrup and Butter, , , ' '1,90

~ALSO
OMELETTES'
and PASTRIES

~CE
1HE

,FACES
I'VE
BEEN

'#'A
~

"A- blockbuster ... Some of theibeet 'things he eve1'did are on·
this wonderful album." -Radio and Records,

. "ft· '{, >:. .
Every Croce fan-every reco.rdffW..,-willlove to hear
THE FACeS I'VE BEEN time and time again.' .

"... Indicates where Cr~ce wouli1u1.ve gone with another LA.
A jittiligly beautifu~ tributei'tt': -Record World

BIG BOY® Restaurants.
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By Marc Scheineson ,,1\ ;deep chest cough muffled the
NR news eaitor' "remark and sent him hurling against

" He just sat there staring at the sky,":, tile;·back of the green plank bench.
a lonely solitary figure isolated on b~s His 'cough medicine, a quart of$1.59
own small island amid the downtown Lambrusco, rested in his lap ..
f ' ',":"Ihad a wife once -but she didn't. renzy., ." ,'c.
" Tid Y businessmen 10 the}!, give a damn fer me anyway," he cOI~-
polyester doubleknit worldspassed tinued: trembling more with each
him ,unconcerned. Shoppers, hurry- breeze blowing across the park, his
ing to Memoriai Day sales while the green work pants and light shirt an ,
.selections were still prime, didn't carr, inadaquate barrier against .the brisk
to notice him at all. School children, mid ••day winds. .' ,
scurried by trying to reach the ,;<FI~buttoned the open collar of a
crosswalk before "Don) Walk" 'wrinkled, stained, ta,Q dress. shirt and
.flashed as their teachers looked away put the bottle back into the lunch bag
"from the shabby man in disgust. H~suI1der his foot. '
world was no ones. ,! His features indicated the kind of

~: life-he described, "See this. flattened
knocker between' my eyes," he said
pointing to his malformed wide box-
er's nose. "Roughest damn fight ya
ever saw. Guy busted it clean with
one .punch, Those were-the days; I
fixed'im though. BUsted a wine bottle
on the bar and threw it in .his face.
Served the fuckeuight." :.

/

,
Hungry pigeons, '

Bearded statue

People continued to pass on all
sides, each; looking straight ahead,
none botheringto make eye contact

. with anything but the cement pave-
ment. A bearded green iron statue of
James Garfield on horseback
dominated the pedestrians," silently

An .insl(lelook' at worldwide business:
How the U.S. ahd;fdr~i'gri governments regulate the business ~e do
abroad hasva c;itrebt-'i:>earingon jobs and payoheCks baok horne,
When voter~\ u~.[~~l?tandthe basics of our economic l)ystem~and
aot on that understanding-government listens. Sinoe 'every oitizen

has "the responsibility to know", The Business Roundtable is spon-
soring a series of messages ,ab04t. the,' fundamental workings of
'our free .enterprise system:T.h~,ir;"i~rn.in;i..;-::ourse"appears monthly .
before the country's largest r~~ding auc;enoe jn Reader's 'Digest.

ADVERTISEMENT

r' ' I~-

, ~MERICANS are hearing a lot " gotiated a compromise: Now, in an
,. , these, Clays about 'multi- assembly plant.in, Brazil, local work-
, ," nal'ionii! corporations; ers put on the wheels and other
, . but for some reason we outer parts. The drive assembly and
rarely hear what ,di~ymean to our controls still come from' Erie. Both
'economic growth 'arid prosperity, or ,sides, got what they wanted: Brazil '
even what they are.' saves on dollars and gets factory jobs,
A multi-n:~~!0nal is a corporation' while GE keeps the high-wage, high-

that does a "substantial amount of technology part. If the company had
its businessinother countri~s,'eitherc llot coOperated, says chairman R. H.
on its own or'in partnership with [ones, "complete locomotives would
host-country' 'corporations. Multi- I).OW be made in Brazil in plants
nationals, American and foreign, are financed bya Jaoanese or European
everywhere. They mine bauxite in .company." : '.'.,.
Australia, makese~i1;J.g machines , "When companies, establish foreign
in Britain, sell insu~ance' in Bang- ,-operations, ,it n~Clrlyalways means a
kok.operate .bal).Ks in: Iran, There' surge in: themirriber of their U.S.
are thousands of thefu; but general- ,-employes. In i950, Caterpillar Trac-
ly the term is reserved for the larger, "tor Co, was str\,lggling to fill its U.S.
more successful:'aQd;: so, more con- 'and foreignorders from two Ameri-
spicuous comp,ii)ic;:~~;tFheyalso tend can plants with ~5,OOOemployes. To-
to be the corpoditlohs that pay the ' 'day there are 12 overseas Caterpillar
highest wages,~aIid'sell products for plants employing 27,000. But, mean-
the lowest prices.' . , ' while, the company has grown to 14
In an earlier: ,era, corporations U.S. plants employing, 62,000~of

oft7n set up over:~~~soperations for whom some 24,000 owe their jobs
strictly economlc):easons-lower solely to foreign orders.
transportation costs;Jor example, or A promising foreign market can
a break on 'wage~" Today, however, be lost irretrievably by not setting-up
many compa,niesflfid that they can't a foreigriJactory at the right time.
enter, or reri:i:Hnin; a:'foreignmarket' In 1964, Du Pont was exporting 34
unless they build a f~ctorYor set up million pounds of polyethylene to
an office there for at'Ieast apart of Europe, but de,cided not.to build a
their operations. ' plant' there. Its European sales of
Mighty Gen~ral Electric, for ex- polyethylene, soon dropped to the,

ample, was .calkd in not long ago vanishing point, while its foreign
by the Brazilian government and'. competitors moved in and built the
told that supplying locomotives marketup to four billion pounds a
from its Erie, Pa.,;works to the grow. , year- "a growth," Du Pont says,
ing Brazilianvmarket was costing "that the U:S. economy and its
Brazil too many dollars and that .workers did not share in."
it was also ,time some Brazilians, Du- Pont learnedrhe lesson well.
worked on dE locomotives, GE ne- ,Today it has 44 principal foreign

,
" ':

,;. 'REPRINTED FROM THE NOVEMBER 1975 ISSUE OF READER'S DIGEST

"

Despite the extraordinary contribution'
,.6f multi-national corporations to our standard
-'oi li7Jing}th~ clip'pers ~re out in J:Vashington ~.~COtvo '
~o 'sh~ar,~hezr 1..vptlg:wzdeope;mtzons g.. . J" c'

,1 <:;, "~·iS'PS~f:,~~"" i~,

;suhsidiaries'or' affiliated companies A while .back, the hue and cry
employing" nearly 32,000'. people. , 'was that multi-nationals "export
Total 1974' sales outside the United American jobs." When this proved
States amounted to $2.17 biliion, of 'up founded, critics seized upon the
which over $800 million wert: U.S.' issue of bribery of foreign officials
exports. As a result, at least 15,000 'b't~~tie'multi-nationals. It is true that
new jobs were created in the Unit- ,some U.S. corporations have been in- .
ed States., '" ' '.' :.' valved in payoffs abroad - usually to
,These and numerous -other C:X"" ,;'avoftFc.onfiscationor loss of business

amples underline the fact'that mul- ' 1'0Jdreign competitors. This is cer-
ti-nationals are good, for the U.S.·' tainly a practice' contrary to good
economy, consumer and worker. A, business ethics. But unethical prac-
U.S. government study coyering 300 tices bya few' companies hardly
of.the major multi-nationals reveals justify punitive tax proposals' now
that when these companies were rap- coming to the fore inWashington,
idly expanding employment/abroad, ' ';; which. would' all but put multi-
they also raised their U.S., work ," nationals out of business.
force at a rate of 2.7 percent-a year: 'Currently, U.S.overseas.businesses
- well 'above the' average' growth in,' pay,ehe full 48-percent U.S. corporate
American indystry.'·At' the. sameinc6mt-tax rate when they bring
time, they averaged' paying' their. i,'\.9.0me their' profits after paying all
U.S. workers sub'staotia!Jy ,more per· ;'t!'taxes.in the countries where they op-
hour than U.S. companies without ""cerate.These taxes generally are now
foreign operations. as high as, ours, and companies are
This is only part of 'what multi- allowed to ,offset 'them against the

nationalsdo for us. They are in tile ,taxes on foreign,J)Ut not domestic,
, forefront of helping the nation com- income that 'would otherwise be
pens ate for 'rising costs of basic raw "paid to, the U.S. Treasury. This,
materials, we must import" particu-,,:'::,ayoids double taxation. Foes of the
larly petroleum. By selling abroad,,;;~~::hl:liIlti-nationals would .have them
they, earn large' am9ums of the for-·.-:;,~p:aythe foreign taxes and immediate-
eign currencies we' need to buy :)lygive almost half of what was left .
scarce materials' from other coun- "~fitbeir earnings to the U.S. Treas-·
tries . .Jh~ addition, ,in 1974 .Ameri- ui'y.' This would mean an effective, '
can 'companies ~perating,' abroad", ,t;U{rate ~f almost 75 percent: Since
returned home royalties and foreign ,',~'no' oth£f country .does this; our '
earnings ot$21.4' billion -:-I'hree ,;:)nulti~nationals could not survive
times the out,flow of dollars for new.>under the burden. ' ,
foreign investment.,,' ,','i: The" economic 'effect here and
All in all, without multi-nationals-Llabroad.of such a move is dismal to

the extraordinary wotldwide rise.in : ',Zifontemplate. The value of our vast
living' standards would have, been ';;'foreign,investments would be sharp-
slowed. As U.S. Ambassador to the 'ly .reduced, and world trade un-
United Nations Daniel P. Moyni- ,'doubtedly would suffer.
han has declared:' "The multi-ria- ' , As the recent global recession has
tional ,corporation, which combines reiriind~d us, when business turns
modern management with liberal ;oown, no man is an island. We must
trade policies, is arguably the most 'keep; in' mind that multi-national
creative international institution of :corporations are nothing morethan
the zoth century." .business organizations which make
Indeed, those countries in Europe :"tip' for:. the fact that raw materials,

and Asia making the most progress 'products" services, know-how and
are the ones that have encouraged '.1abqr are very unevenly distributed
multi-nationals-theirs as well as overthe globe. They bring together
ours." Despite this, the clippers are iill t1i~seeconomic resources to help
out to shear the U.S. multi-nationals "all people work together to create a
of their foreign connections. 'peaceful and prosperous world.

DIAMONDS
"

. ;

COMEI SEE

THE HillG'S, AT,>

n'VG
,~fJlldfM

• At last' count, some 35'00 U.S. corpora" For reprints, write: Reprint Editor, The
tions had more than $125 billion worth of, . Reader's Digest, Pleasantville, N.Y. 105'70.

,',Pric~~: 10-75!1i 50-$2;50; 100-$4;
direct investments abroad. Foreign inter- , '506-,$15; 1000,-$25. Prices' for larger
nationals had $70 billion-some $20 billion quantit,ies upon'request. '
of it in the United States.

..... ,.
'-:"
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~esident advisorsI~students who playmsllY' roles
'~'.',

" ,

, 'By Bev Eby withhorroryour keys are now hiding be available to give students personal imposed commitment," he said.' "
NR staff writer somewhere behind thai dorm room or acac!,emic':i::ounseling, and to When asked about .reports last

, door your roommate just locked. resolve roommate conflicts," Kim' year of excessive property damagein
" It'seight-thirty on a sleepy mor- You have two options: you can Hascher, gradi£ate RA in Daniels some dorms and- allegations that
ning. You wake up in your dorm either chase after your roommate Hall, explaiI1id;'She~dded, however, many RAscould not 'control van-
room and realize with a shock you're trailing your bath towel behind you; "I don't wa,nt';to be considered an dalism.Roth replied, "RAsare not' a
alread~Jaie for .class. You race into or, you can waken your resident ad-, authority figure; I want to be con- part ofthe campus police department
t:J1e~hp';Ve~while your roommate, viser (~A as he is known) and asksidered a ffi2nd:;' and are not trained to bedetectives."
~h,q,(io~sn t ta.ke showers, dashes off, him to let you back into your room; RAs' are"'recgiited to devote ap- Many times anRA's involvement
~oc~ass, locking your dorm room Although unlocking doors for proximat~ly:2(jhdUts each week dur- in police affairs Oldy make matters
_<lootbehind him. ,domitory students is one duty resi- ing the evening t(iha:ll duties. In addi-worse; he added. "RAs are people
", It's only when you reappear from dent advisors perform, their func- tion, they'must attend weekly staff and are limited in-what they can do,"
the shower, dripping wet and clad in .tionsextend further than that. and in-service" training meeting he said. '
~ too-small towel, that you:discover 'The general duties of an RA are "to through6'Ut~tlle~yellr. ," Students have no role in the selec-

For his's~r~ltes~'anundergraduate tion of RAs. However" Adolf Olivas;
RA. receives Nee' room and' board, .Resident Hall Association' (RHA)
and a $25'stipeiid. A graduate RA president, said students were invited
receives.~\fuW~iUition (excluding, to the 'RA interviews last year. '
general fee~)'iri'a:ddition to free room''N 0 student has ever wanted to be
and board'anda'small stipend. . on the steering committee in the
Shawn' 'Mason;dassistant director selection of the' RA.If someone

of theResident: Hall. Coordination would want to be involved, I'm sure it
Office (RHCO), said the RAposition could be worked out,"he said.
'isa "job plus a lifestyle that is hardto Olivas said he approves of ex-:
put a quantitative.value upon." periments which would place RA's
'He said an RA-,works under con- ori a floor with residents of an op-

tract, as J:l part;;ti.~e employee of the' posite sex. He rioted the experiment
RHCa, ,angic,~n,be terminated any has its flaws and its success or failure
time he Qpes,l1oJp~fform satisfactori-deperids()nth~r,esidents. Olivas does
ly. ;0'( !;~i) V'" . not; however; foresee implementa-
The duties,of1anRA can be deman- tion of this system either this year.or

ding, .a~~~rding':..to ·Jim. Roth,' next. ' .
graduateRA in Dabney Hall. "There Although Olivas said he felt the
are times when-you have to decide RAs were "effective in roles of ad•.
between your, studies or this self- vising, counseling, and being a

"~;!iLt;;"'iL",A' -'W" ,S,C' H'OOL"~. ~ I .\_. ".",.ru.Jr~ .' .' .
n~>~~(?<'. . '.

. ,::),

is difficult tb getinto: The Law School Admissions Test
i~{*:i9n~""O~;:."themost' crucial ,factors determining one's
acceptance to or rejection' from law 'school .. A good·
Sc()~e,PJlth~LSATisarTlustl . .'. .'
, WeoJfer you the opportunity to take part in two full
daysofsystemC!tic analysis of all phases of the LSAT.
. ..Increase your score !:>yparticipating in this compre-
.....hehsive,~reparation. ' .

For;fnfo'rmation, write or call now..

LSATMETHODS, Inc.. .. . ~
11465 Springfield Pike Suite 6'
, . Cincinnati, Ohio 45246

(51.3) 772~1110

,WEEKENO'SPE'CIAL
,Friday noon 'tiI Monday' noon
$895,; PE!is2AV ."
, "q " Incl~ding 150Miles

CHooSE FROM OLDS.~. '.'
BUICKS OR CHEVROLETS
"V':f;::;,F,!?ATUREGM CARS'

" , BRIYERMUST BE 21

'C"fI"" :\I:'A" ··:·"'S·: . P'R,'" ""'/1." ''-''C',' "'ii,. ..'. ~.~ ~.:~" ,~, ,',' .
, .

ADynamic ;"'d .....~'~'~
Rewarding Car,eer',

. Th~ Need For M~r~Doct~rs Of Chiropractic Is Increasing

..':: ;F6iinfo~~atlon on',careiij--opportu~itieswithin the Chiropractic
:',~Professionfill In and mail to: Chiropractlc. Career, Hamilton County
Chiropractic Association, Suite 101, 7168.Beechmont Ave. Cincin-
nati, Ohio, 45230.'. . ., '

~

~~-~~ . . " . .

. --. '.
. -, . " .•. _. .

. . . ..

1,1BudUa
." :rent a car
DOWNTOWN ROSELAWN'

...,24J-6134, . 948~1993'
::::;:.~;iI>()f~ALLABOUT OUR TAANKSGIVING SPECIAL·'

.• \ -, .

NA'ME ••••• , ••••••..•.•••••• ,;•.••.•••..••••••••••• .;••••. _••.••••••••

ADDRESS: ,STAEET•••••• '••••••. ~•..••.•.•••.••.•• ; •••••••••••• '

CITY ..••••••••.•••••••.• ~••• ZIP ••.•..••.••• '••••..

P~O~E,~O .•• " •• :..: ~..:.".r... .. .v.. ~'.' •. ",

" .

G~ home', on' Allegheny. And .
save. yourself some money. We
offer a wide variety of discount
travel plans with big savings for
groups and. individuals.

The Liberty Fare. You can go
home and a lot of other places
besides, with unlimited travel at
one low price. You get a choice of.
3 plans, '100-7 days for $129,-14
days for $149 and 21 days for $179~
Goodevefywhere we fly, except
Canada. .

Leave before noon-on weekdays-:- '
anytime <;>0 weekends.

Weekend. Save up to 25% on
your roundtrip ticket when you
go and return' on 'a: Saturday or-
Sunday; .' .

For complete information on
all of our money-saving discount
travel plans and flight reservations.
see your Travel Agent or call your
local Allegheny Airlines reserva-
tions number. And get ready to go
home or anywhere else.

Group 10. Save up tQc:}3Y~%
roundtrip (up to 20% one' way).
Groups of 10 or more saV(e.;whep
they purchase tickets 48-,hQul's )jn
advance and take off together. And
you can each return separatel~,.if
you like. Good everywherewe.fly ..

Group 4-9. Save up' t6': 20%
roundtrip. Groups of 4 to'9"save
when you make reservatiohs"48
hours in advance and fly tggether
to and from selected cities:,~tayat
least 3 but no more than JQ·.qays.

",,;N¥
Americ~ 's 6th largest passenger.caITYJ,!mc!!irlID't~' (#5871)',

' .. '"., '

:)

'" . ""~I--- ' . . .

'--If" resident to the Resident
friend," and that the majority of the Counselor.
students were satisfied, some dorm
residents disagreed. . »r: 0", /A student wishing to. become an
A sophomore inSiddallHallsaid,.RA should have.at least pre-junior

"Our RA is never around. She does status, and a minimum grade point
average 2.5. . ,

not even' know us well enough-to ..An RA can carry n0more than 18
remember our names. I think rthe
dorm association, or whoever is in .hours unless he has permission from.
charge, should be wiser.' in' their the RHCO. (
choices." ,u r.,' .,The requirements for a graduate
,.Another student said although-he ~;A are basically thesameexcept he
would never turn to an RA '.for must receive per~ISSIQn to carry
counseling On a personal proble~;b~ . more than 15 credit hours.
found them' "okay." He added, ".'.iII' .-••.---- .•.-.
however, "Some ot the RAs are-real
jerks, especially in Sander. I lived
there last year and they could-mot
handle the' students or control -the .
property damage. It got so bad.i.I
decided to move to another dormthis "
Year. It seenis that the RAs are.just
not experienced."
But Masonsaid there is very little .'

the RA can do if he does not actually
see a student damaging property; He
said the R;\ can reprimand students
and has th€Lpo~er to refer adisorder-

.VW REPAIR"
" ,

ENGINES REBUILT
NO RIP OFl=S

MOBIL STArlc>N
1-75& MITCHELL

242-6294

, }/MAIL
""tORDER

'.tv) PIONEER~COLLEGESPECIALS

~3:~~APHONIC l~~.~"--,,"'~4-;;--_-4-, ~-;;--:-

4~hannel Stereo Receiver- ...~.
, fult.featured 2-channel AM-FMstereo receiver. Inputsfor tape,
changer', headset arid six. speakers, '
RegUlar Price, .. $549,95 Our Price .•. $300.00.

. 1- ,- - - '--,
" .,~, 1f."~'1
- - ----- --I

XQ-747
.QUADRAPHONIC
4-chan~eIStereo Receiver- .'
built-in 4-channel repro-
duction system. Delivers
brilliant quadraphonic sound hom 1'ch~~nel.,records,.ta'pes and
FM. Inputs Ior.tape.tchanqer', headset and six speakers, .
'Regular P~ice ... $649.95'" '0 p' ',' ... ". $38700

' ur nce... '.

, ,

~I'
ii!liiiiliJ J~.,.. ,,' .. {

- ,?",~, -~, ' .

, '

Choose it light, bright or
dark plaid in our brushed cotton
1,lann81,..shlrt- with pearllzE!d'
snappers,
and fr,qnt and ,back yokel
Wear it in or.out.; '
wear It over your sweater or
under .., it:s a campus favorite.
SizesS, M;L

\ . .. " ~
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f . ~ • :' - •. , McINTOSH SUTTHOFf,
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By Belinda Saxter . ,,:," -ticism towards such a law's passage in
NRfeatures editor ' Cincinnati. '

Miami University students are' ~<J'ohn Sutthoff, Bus. Ad. junior,
literally finding a new "high on life":f-l<fes ,not think a marijuana
since Oxford, Ohio voters approved: ':de'criminalization law could pass in
a marijuanadecrirninalization bill.': .vCincinnati. ,~'If UC .students could
The-new bill" listing casual posses-: ;v~le!:on it, I'm SUreit would pass. But,

sion of m,~rijuana as a misdemeanor' 'if'S'{ne sa~e as in Oxford. It's not go-
with a mafcimum $5 fine, is causing ing tohelp' 'Lheard on the radio that
many' DC students to beq.uite e,n-, the authorities were j ust ~oing to ig~ ,
vious of their Oxford neighbors. nore the new law. They said students
Although many students would.like-, don~tlive in Oxford all the time, so,
to share the benefits of such a lilW,;;ztt1~y;:are not considered validvoters,"
with' their neighboring sch06t;':;':~IJella Jones, DAA freshman, said,
several students have expressed skep- ", ~'I doubt a similar, marijuana bill

"

'lIerschede,Diam()nds'.' .. Because:'
.,they' areboug'ht with'YOIr in mind ... Herschede's have (;)0 their staff four Cert?,ied,
Gemologists; members of American Gem Society; .. hundreds ofdiamonds are.examined.
and only those with maximumsparkle, and 'beauty are selected; youwill have complete con; "
fidenceat Herschede's .. <four trained Certified Gemologists ... the latest modern equipment.
.. hundreds-of gorge0'usstylesv. ;98 reputable years as diamond specialists ... prices to fit the
sni~li~st bUdget..c.k~~~)ief'1'i~ppy - COME TO HE'RSCHEDE'S! '

, Exquisite Engagement Rings From $75.00
;Us~,j{erschede's Student Budget Plan;;

*em/a le' : ~:~~~~~~~~TERm:yCh\.O ~HYDEPAJll(SQ.-

Ask /orourJree l?opklet o~di~mo~ds.,
,You'll;";jo;learni~gabout this-

", fascinating gem. '

Shoppers Charge,
0'Maste, Chorge

is Weicolll. ot H.'schede's

".' "

. ,- ~..

Take' a load off yOurfac~)lt,
.' The Natural Shoe Store.i'

, . . . ,~, - ~,'.\. ....., " . '. ,.~. , '

,,'

HALL BOWMAN 'SCHNEDER

vocated 'a marijuana decriminaliza-
tion bill. Be believed the reduction of
marijuana penalties will open up
,court dockets. 'The courts can now
be clear, to handle cases that really
need attention, such as grand
larceny.ietc.t'he explained.
Paul Henry, CCM junior, said,

"I've been to places where themari-
juana bill is working" such as in
Portland, Oregon. You can smoke
marijuana anywhere you want to
and only receive a,fine if caught.
Everyone there is much happier!"
Although UC,students Seem en-

vious of Oxford's relaxed marijuana
laws, Oxford is experiencing some
"technical difficulties" at the mo-
ment.
The relaxed, marijuana penalties

still must become'law by referendum,
which may take until December:
According to Cincinnati Post

.reporter and Oxford resident Dick
Perry, the students feel ithe law
should take effect, now. "I've' heard
some' st~dents want to have' a big
smoke-in, and see who is the first per-
son to be arrested.just to see how this
law will be handled," said Perry.
Exactly how this law' will be

..
JONES SHERMAN,

handled remains a questionfor-many ,
Oxford residents. "Even the Oxford
Chief of Police, Joseph' Statum,i~
bewildered," says Perry . "Aftec"aJl'/'
which do you enforce? You'! ltave"l'\
state code, and also a municipa'lc;bde. '
Statum is simply waiting 'for direc-
tion from the city." , ' ",','"
In conclusion, Perry -stated the

town has remained relatively calm, '
despite students' anxiety in waiting
for the law to take effect. "Generally,'
the town is less concernedabout this
thing than the average Wire service.
We've been getting inquiries from
everywhere! But none of us ~the '
guy who runs 'the beer hall, the
farmer outside oft own - none of us
are too concerned. ", "

, ,I'

,",,-

'...
"':;'

•.1.

Grad research journa
seeksarticles;'papers ,

, " ' , , ' ,: ..;"1,,' c', "

The editors' of the Gliad,tiat~(.~.
Research Journal now' 'are.
soliciting .scholarly research
papers and articleseauthored by
graduate students (alone 'or co,,:
authored by faculty members);
, for, inclusion in the winter and
spring issues of the GRJ: ., '"
, Please, send" or :,bI,ri'rkgr'

manuscripts to theORJoffice, '
415 TUC or call, 475;:4762. The
editors also wish to thank ad-
ministration, 'faculty' and
students for their continuing
support ofthe Journal. '

"

j

;.' .

Gi&eCasiotheoi
"college tryDrag your'tired;frow;~intb, '

The-Natural Shoe Store-Sit down. '
And prepare yourselffer a naturally-
induced grin. ,

" Once you put it on, the way
The Nature Shoe feels makes 'it'
nearly impossible to conceal con· ,," ,
tentrnent. Thereasorrfor this" " "
unique sensation is the unique way
,The Nature Shoe is bul It.

, The Nature Shoe is a carefully
(,1(, desig~ed form ~or yo~r feet, which

; ,,'''' , , " takes Into consideration the way
:1your,'fQQlisshaped and the way you were meant to walk in the first.place. .
;~ 'YOUr toot hasaf;l\~£gJl!~~p,1,g!eNatLireShoe has an arch, " ','.,
~.Y9ur foothas'9,h'eW} $,~011h:tNC!tureShoe~ak~s room for yourhe,el,~ndtheheells
jilower than thetoepef;a,lq$'el,tnat:ls,hOw your weight IS most naturally distributed.
:\:, It comes in 10tso,f~ifte~reAf~.styles from sandals to shoes to boots. Each oneis made With
';:the highestquality leath~r and workmanship for maximum comfort and long-lasting wear.
;' , 'So drOp'by TheN~t#r'ifj~~![9¢Store. And see how much the expression on your face has:tOdOWith~:~l!~~. .
I b;G!~~I'
~~' .~!..~:;~:

--..=.:..=;"::'

. ... .

~/~ralShoe Store must make
stock. Shoes priced from $15.00.
'" '. ,~ ,

New! FX-10l. Only $69.95'

sin cos ,. tan eX log. I00000
, arc "O"'~"""'r~' +/_ ,Me'

"0 (!SI,lC)0 0

'IIJ.'.'I]]'
'(iiJ'iili(g]
rii)"."tiI [gJ,
lIill~l[g)

.. ,.:'.;;;.:" .....

D@@
.(g)1Il
liD.
(g) (g)

:,....

,FX~20;;Only$49.95* , '---"-...,..,-,----"-.,..,...-"-~-,----'--,....",
.Casio's newFX~lOl Scientific calculator wiil save you hours of pencilwork-
and mOl'e:Ifwill add speed, accuracy' and mathematical genius to your work
in architecture; science, math orengfneeririg.", ,

And, these are the special features and capabilities,-inany of them unique ,
to Casio-sehatcan make a Casio Scientific calculator your best investment'
for asucce~~;':ul school year.

• F:.uU:Yf:ad,d,re$sable 4~k~y memory (M+,M-, Me,MRJ
e i8';~ie~tificfunctions' '
• Sexagesimal conversion ~ (degrees, minutes,seconds to decimal)
• Scientific notation (10±99) • Big, green lO-digit display,
• Algepr~ic.lpgic operation • Spacious keyboard
• Batteryor AG with optional adaptor. " , , ", "

So give the FX-10l the old college try. Or 'check out the other models-the
FX-15 and FX-20-in Casio's Scientific calculator line. At your Casio Dealer's
now. Or call.Casio, "Suggested Retail Price

".',,:1. .

NEW YORK (212) 775,1500 CHICAGO (312)~85'1800 LOS ANGELES (213) 923·4564
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CCf\A~leading lady's'ays, "I've never played a.man
~. ":.: ;,,' t

"I've played old women and young
- 'women; German, French and Italian
women, but I've never played a man,"
said Marcia Weiland about her role
as Sir Fopli~g Flut,ter in U~'s up-
, coming production of "The Man of
Mode.":' ," - .,
A graduate; student in theatre,

,WeilandIs rehearsing with the Ad-
vanced Acting Company of DC's'

" Theatre ,Ar~s division, in a studio ,
nroduction ,of Sir George Etherege's '
,,"Restoration", comedy;

"The Man of Mode" will be
presented in three performances in
Wilson's Studio 101. Dates are: Dec.
1 (7 p.m.) and Dec. 2-3 (4 p.m.).
Tickets (rio chal-g~) are available by
calling 475-2309 or by stopping in at
Wilson 102; t,h¢ ;theatre arts office.
A uc graduate of "a few years

ago," (spe!s>Yihe mother of three
teenagers) 'Weiland brings to the
challenge of playing a male role con-
siderable experience in theatre per-
formance and directing.

She has acted with the Cincinnati
Repertory Co., appeared in the
movie ~'tI:()meb'odies," which was

1J ,·~!-·.!iTjo t..

learn to look at women differently
than I ever have before! For instance"
there are all kinds of ways tolookata
woman's body from the male '
viewpoint!" .

David P. Hirvelaj-whois directing
"The Man ,of Mode'" explained
"Restoration" comedy. He said that
what happened on the stage in 1660
following the' restoration of the

monarchy in England actually was
the rigid, conventionalized pattern of
manners lived by those who con-,
sidered themselves "society."
And since the theatre-goer of that

, period was, that same society, the
audience saw its lifestyle mirrored
onstage.

The comic aspects of the conflict
between the "truewits" (whose cruel
jab bing wit and artificiality were con-
sidered '''in'') and 0 the' ,"falsewits"
(fops, older people and those vulgar
pretenders who 'dared to copy the
synthetic manners of the in-crowd)
make for some lively scenes, Hirvela
added.

Steve JelenlThe NewsRecord
Marcia Weiland

filmed in Cincinnati, and has per-
formed with the Stagecrafters Com-
munity Theatre.

She has directed plays for Walnut
Hills High School and .recently
directed "Zalernen, or the Madness
of God" at the Jewish Community
Center for Stagecrafters,
"I've had no problem vocally

working out my role as Sir Fopling
, Flutter in 'The Man of Mode,' " she
said. "But as, a woman, I've had to

Calendar Tonight: 7 and 9:30 Death
Wish, 'Michael, Winner, with
Charles Bronson,'Yim;cmt Gar-
denia. ".~ '",'

Bronson is a former conscien-
cious 'objector who, gets more
than a little upset w hen the bad-.
dies get .his wife. That was their
first mistake ... ,

, . Also Tonight: midnight; Alice
'in W onderJand"Walt, , Disney'
Productions." '0 ' •

See the' a s to un di.n g
Technicolor hookah of the giant
phonetic caterpillar! Watch the
amazing toolbirds at workl.This
is the' incomparable Disney
lassie, a movie of rare beauty.

Today
There will be a table on the bridge

where students can obtain info rma-
tion on the reopening of the Rosen-
burg Cas~ as part of a national peti-
tion, campaign. demanding the im-
mediate release' of all records per-
taining to the case. For more infor-
mation call Sandy Robbins 475-5946
or Valerie Bogart 861-9313.

Tomorrow
Bring your, guitar to the meeting

for interested guitar players in the
CCM bUi~di~g 0 r,o;(o>lp.Ar}}.fr~om, 7
p.m. to midnightr ' f"'fd';"~'; ,,-, ,',~,-

, International Folk Dlfhcing will be
held in Annie Laws Auditorium from
8 to 10:30 p.m.: with instruction
beginning at 8 p.m. All are welcome.
The event IS sponsored by UC Inter-
national Folk Dancers. '

* * *
Sunday,> ,';:t.

The ~alhoun Film Society will
present ~¥My Fair Ladv" in the Sid-

~'t;, '.' ,

I

\

dall cafeteria at 8 .p.m, Donations of ,
$.50 for residents and $.75 non-'
residents will be taken at the door.'
, * * *

MOl1d~y
The Speech and Communication

Arts Graduate Student Association
will sponsor "Speak Out," a speaking
contest for all students in Speech 141
or its equivalent beginning at 6:30 ,
p.m. in Annie Laws Auditorium.

'is the 'source"
\' 'for

Danskin Leotards,
and Ti99ts

Danskins are for eV,erywhereand everyone;
,For partying and playing, exercising arid

dancing, and for just plain wearing around.

Made o~ 100% easy care nyl!?n. ' '
Available in a rainbow of colors and

a multitude of styles
at these Parklane Stores.

'. '.' , '{. . .

BEACHMONT MALL

5th & RACE ST. OFFICE TOWER" . ' .!.
KENWOOD MALL

TRI COUNTY SHOPPING
CENTER

,NORTHGATE MALL'

pa.:rk.I ••.ne
H os J::B:RoY

. ~:. " .'-: "-,

" ,

Darting from light tQlight
1 t'

It is true that when you see David'
Schirm's paintings and drawings,
your attention' darts from light to
light, from object to object, from
though to thought. Yet, beyond this"
you experience a unity. '
Schirm, who is Autumn Quarter's

visiting artist for the Department of
Fine Arts, will 'have his "Living in
the Shadows of Misoneism, Dart
from Light to Light" .show' up until
this Sunday.
The first feeling I' was aware of

, while I was in the gallery, surrounded
by his work, was a sense of humor,
fun, joy. The paintings greet you -
creating a space for, themselves out

beyond the picture plane - they oc-
cupy part of the room. ,
This is wonderful since you have to

relate to their projections just as you
would have to relate to. a person.
They live ... growing ... changing ..
.now this, then that. .. '
Later, experiencing spirals of

energy, vibrations, 'light, you know
that there is something more in your
confrontation - that there is mean-
ing for you: knowledge. '
The actual expression is very .in-

dividual-and strong enough to give,
you a sense of who" what David
Schirm is.
All of the.excitement of David's

work was epitomized, to' me, ,in'
"Licorice Mama" and in an uMitled '
acrylic" assemblage, poppiftg wit;h ~:
warm yellow light spiral~wmeh weroC',
created grown and projected fl'Gm"
WIthin the pain'ting, from within the '
painter. ' ,'" " "
'I feel that the work has a 1!Riifrd 0f'

its own - a mind'aware,ofitseiflmd
what it wants to say.
Yes, around this woI'k: y0t1 ,can '

only live in the shadows' ofr.nisOReism
- for s . the vitality, beauty, strOllg'th,,'
and sanity keep you alive aMw~ll.
Experience it! ' , , ',.l..*_n

Here are dates and show times for
"America's prize winning musical,"
1776, to be presented this weekend in
PC Theater. '
Today, 7 and 10 p.m.,
Tomorrow, 2:30 and 8 p.m.
Sunday, 2:30 p.m. only
Tickets: $4.50

$3.75 Faculty and staff
$2.50 Students with ID

UC Center Ticket Office (415~4553)
Community Ticket Office' Office
(241,-1038)

***
Tonight
LUKAS FOSS, lecture
7 p.m.
Watson Hall

CHORALE
John, Leman, conductor
8:30'p.m. Corbett' AUd.,

. , "

Tomorrow
CARLA RAMOS, oboe
Senior Recital
4:00 p.m. Watson Hall

Name

Address

City

Zip

Sunday
John Leman, conduct01","e an;'"

flounced works by Lassus, $eftA, Bel';- ,
nabei, Bruckner, and Londe-ll win be
performed. '
- Soloists will be Teed !fi1&mt,'
organ, in Brahms; "LaS, dieh nUf, -
nichts nicht dauren/'and Charles '~~
Staples, piano, in Chopin's Scherzo'
in B Minor, Op. 20.
Staples, of Dothan, Ala'oal'l1&, is'

the<recipient of the 1975-16 Val'l
Cliburn Competitive ,SeHtal'sftip:.
Wilson won the five-st~teregional
competition of the AmeriC8iJ\ @uild ;
of Organists last summer ami wHl'
compete 'in the nationalA:OO finals'"
in Boston next year.

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
, Women's Professional Fraternity
Pledge Recital
4 p.m. Watson Hall

***
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Miami,Redskins shout 'beat Tonv Maso~n"
... 'j

Perl-Blez Sez
.' By Sam ~leSi
.NR sportswriter With the college football season drawing toa close, students, ,

ministrators and faculty are ecstatic that Perl's and Blez'sfootball predictic
will soon disappear from the sports page of the Newskecord.Thisweek, 1:
Perl and Blez have one last chance to salvage what has been it. mostdisri •
prognosticative season.To date the Blez has beaten the spread 55 per-cent
the time while the Perl has hovered around the 40 per cent mark. Even wh
Perl, flipped a coin to make predictions, the coin landed on its edge.

If they fail to.improve their percentages this weekend, Perl and Blez vow
stop picking football games-and will make 'predictions on "surer" topics SUii
as who will be the nextDemocrat to announce his candidacy for President,
when will New York City finally default? Just the other day, Mayor Abraha
Beame oiNe~York phoned the Blezand said, "Blez, please predict that Ne
York will go bankrupt. That way I know the city will survive."

UC .atMIAMi .i, Miami' ha~ ~lin~hed the Mid-American Conferenc
crownand is looking fo~ward toa date irinext month's Tangerine Bowl,n
Bearcats, meanwhile; need ,a ~iIl to duplicate their 7~4record of last. yea
Perl and BI¢zboth agree Miamiwill overcome its "bowl fever'tand.beat UCb
7 and3 respectively. .

OHIO STATE at MICHIGAN - If you don't got. to Oxford tomorrow
grab a couple of beers and watch this game on national television. Because
they are undefeated and rated No.·1 in the country, the Buckeyes are favorec
by everyone in this contest that annually decides the winner of the Big Ter
race. Perl takes the Buckeyesby2. Blez.however, wants Ohio state to lose sc
he can see Woody Hayes. throw yard markers across the field and shout
epithets at the officials. Blez takes theW olverines by 1.',

.'NEBRASKA at OKLAHOMA- Led by quartetback Vince Ferragamo
'the Cornhuskers can terminate Oklahoma's hold on the Big Eight crown witl ..
, a win tomorrow. The once mighty Sooners have been struggling all year as il
lustrated by their loss to Kansas two weeks ago; Perl takes Nebraska by 1.Ble:
sez .the Okies by 2. Too bad this game is not on television.

, c"

UC~cur;entlyaf6-4,t;nds itsf~ot~~.'
ball season tomorrow against .I5t~ .
ranked<Miami at Oxford .. UC is'
guaranteed a winning recordwhether

" or not it wins. But will the,Bearcats be
psyched for their last game?
Consider the facts. Miami' has

beaten. UC the last four years in a. '
row. UC head coach Tony Mason",
has never beaten Miami; neither'
have UC's 32 seniors, They willbe
out to prove a point Saturday and
will definitely be upfor the game,
The Redskins could be thinking

past' UC to the Tangerine Bowl, bu~
their locker room cheer. of "Beat .
Tony Mason" afterIastweek's game
demonstrated this probably won't be '
the mise. , .
Why have the' Miami players been

chanting "Beat Tony Mason" instead,
of "Beat Cincinnati?" When asked.if
anyconflict existed between hi~self .'
and Miami, Mason replied, ,"I don't, ,
know and besides that's what-they
said, not me. It's no big deal, and 1
don't really careiwhat tliey.'cdo'
anyway since it makes no difference

'- I' "to me or the game." " ;'"
UC has been practicing thiswe,ek,

on grass, to be ready for the natural
turfat Oxford. " ,"'" N .' PIT GH Pi d dd k . h'-UCquarterback Henry Millersaid: . . Hal Wood/the NewsRecord PEN STATE at TSBUR·. - itt stunne every 0 sma er In t e
"A h Ohi U' . . . .'. country last week (including Perl andBlez) when it beat Notre Dame as half-

t. t.e 10 ruversity game ,.we..' '. Ohio Bobcat middle guard Mike Kolbs Isabout to call a halt to Curtis Wllljams' attempt,d.en~ ,rLin.!he action ee- back Tony .D.orsett rushed for over 300yards. Perl and B.lez both b..elieve Penn
were down because of the Maryland curred last Saturday at Athens. . . " . . . .. ..:: '.':~:.:," .. .
loss, but it hasn't taken much, this.» . . ',t.'\i, .2'.;,>, State is still the class team of the East. Perl takes PSU by 2, Blez,sez 6..
Week for us to get up for tomorrow's L ';(1l0:" p, 'NOTRE DA.'MEat MIAMI (FLA.) _ Notre:Dame has playect'etratlc foot ..
game.;;' . ',., . that Smith won't get'40 yards on a they've got to beat us, not Mason. He season at 7-4:"""',' '.'" ." . . . . ball this year. Miami plays oneofthe toughestschedules in the country andMiami has been heralded' byfts sneak against us as he .did against summed up the feeling of the U.C The UC ticketoffice.indicated that. .... loses most of its games with "dignity." The Blezsez NI)bY 7 and Perl takes the.great offense and defense. Mason has Western Michigan." seniors when he said, "It will feel a limited number; of tickets' are . .
given the team praise all week",Bu{" 'Bearcat Linebacker Clarence. super just to beat them in our last available for thegameatOxfoid. The' 'Irish by 3.If the Irish Ios~this game?pe,r~ps Dan Devine can regain hisjob as
UC linebacker Dwight Wilkinssaid; . Sanders described his feelings about' college football. game and finish the price of a ticket is $3-;,.' .head coach of the inept Green Bay Prc \rs. ' . " '. . .
"I've no great esteem for them. They the game saying, "Oh.. of. course MISSOURI at KANSAS - Kansas' IJayhawkshas one claim to fame this
have hard runners, but not that much beyond a doubt we will be ready, at year; they beat Oklahoma. But besides that, the Jayhawks area mediocore
talent, just 'plain hard hitting:" least 32 seniors will be. "We're com-team at best. Perl takes Missouri by 4, Blez sez 7.
'Miller described Miami'sbackfield ing to playand there will be definitely .'CALIFORNIA atST ANFORD - California, Stanford and UCLA are all

as outstanding. "Rob '((;arperiter nori.maway by Miami..". .vying for a Rose Bowl bid now that Southern Cal has. been eliminated from
pt~ye~ aga!ns~me in ,hig?scho?l ~nd , .Wilkins compared" Miami to the Pac Eight Race. Cal seerps to be the team to beat because it has one of the
-bringing him ~,OW~lSh~e trymgto Maryland: "They're not as good as most explosive offenses in the country with Joe Roth at quarterback and
tackle a bear said Miller Along Chuck.Muncie at tailback. Stanford's only asset is 6';foot-6 fullback Robin
W1'h . ':'.' " "',' ' .: M.·ary..land, especially the.ir .offens:ve .
t .Carpenter ~Iami s offe~se ISled line. If we play a cons1stenthard-Earl who runs the 100 yard dash in four minutes. Cal by 3,sez,Perl;' Blez

by Sherman Smith and r~n~Ing back hitting game like we did most of the' takes the Golden Bears by 6. ' .' .
Randy W\llk,er."~mlth and time against Maryland, it'll beclose,TENNESSEE at KENTUCKY - Both teams are suffering disappointing
Carpenter both need a little over~ 00 The practices this week have been the seasons. The low point of.the Voh.mteers'season occured when they lost to
ya.rds to break. 100~ yards rushing best this year." - , North.TexasState, Kentucky's rebuilding scheme has taken a step backward.
this season," saidMiller. . . .Blez and Perl take Tennessee by 7 and 5.

. ": Wilkins described Smith as, "a ,Miller commented on Miami's YALE atHARV ARD ~ The Blei and Perl just threw in this game to placate
good, quick-runner b.utnot~ gQ~q"Q~at Tony M~s(mcatllP~igl1",;.sa~,: H,wAraditip,Ilbuffswho.remember when this game meant something. Blez
passer." Smitlirunsalet' 'Ofoptiortsiri.g, ~'They are just trying' tb con us taKes'Harv~rd by 3. Perl likes Yale by 3 .bec~i:lS'eR iisry Schwegman, an-ex-
and . quarterback ,sneaks. "One like they do with everyteam."ci~s~ffi~tedfthe Perl's at wonderful Wo·odwara High School, plays defensive
thing," Wilkins seriously added; "is Sanders. added, "But remember, , tackle for Yale, ' . .

.'Sports S'horts
, .' ,"

.';

ClASSIDEDS
Wanted

: i\{~.
'For Sale '.Miscellaneous AnnoUR(ements'

1973 SUZUKI'TM':250cC.like new, dirt
bike,494-1013, . '.
WINTER COAT - long, with hood. size'14,

::....:c.::.:..:..:c=-.:::..=:....:.....::,.::.:...,::..:-_...,-:.,.,-,..,.-::-...,...,..---,-,-,- . excellent condition, Debbie.6726.

ForRent·

Miscellaneous aWaJrt:ed .
aMiscellane'ousa Announcements··a for Sale 0.ForRent'

Name~ 7"",__ '~ ...,...,.._Date~~-:~~~
Add~ss __ .:..:...::.: ..;:",_....,;,":"~Phone-,-....,;,_....,;,_

.CHECKE.NCJ,.OSED $•••••'

No.Words

Announcements \
RATES
.iO aword.:;SOminimom

TImes run ··Dateinserted

AD:

Mail to:' '"
NewSR.~rd
230UnionB.d~.. ..... .
University of CIncinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio ..
45221·

--~~-----.~-------~-----
, ,~~~-~----~~---~-~-~-~-------~---~------~~~-~~--

'.' ',.,_._-_._-------,;""".-.---.-----,--., ". '<

- . . . '- - ~ ------~-.----- - -:---~-~--
-'
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